50 things I know to be true at 50
1- Everything cost more than you thought.
2- Hair always grows back s-l-o-w...
3- You can't trust dogs to guard your food.
4- The drive thru is always more fun with a friend.
5- Diet coke does NOT cancel out the cheese burger.
6- Never complain about what you allow.
7- If you have to ask "was that mean", it was.
8- Never lend money, if your going to help out, call it a gift.
9- Always call home.
10- If you see it, it can still trip you.
11- Do unto others without expecting them to do unto you.
12- The best way to cross life's streets is to hold hands.
13- Temper the truth with kindness.
14- Always ask "why" first.
15- You can't cuddle a possum.
16- Write it down, memory never serves you.
17- A dollar in the had quickly leaves.
18 - If someone offers you a breathe mint, take it.
19 – With hot glue and duct tape you can fix anything.
20 - Be careful who you trust with your love.
21- Taco fritters are icky.
22- When a friend is mad at their love, listen, never agree.
23- Showering with a cat can be painful.
24- Never serve a "new" dish to company.
25- Laugh at life.
26- Gas is not a charcoal starter.
27- Always get a flu shot.
28- Cliff diving may not crack your skull, but it will bruise your shoulders.
29- If you presume, you will never know for sure.
30- Never ask a three year old if you look fat.
31- If it looks bad, it smells worse.
32- Persistence not perfection.
33- Children will always laugh, when they fart.
34- Mud will always be fun.
35- Cookies will always taste better than broccoli.
36- New tennis shoes will always make us run faster.
37- A new shirt will always be a catsup magnet.
38- The cat will always get on the counter when you turn your back.
39- No matter how much money we earn, we will always need more.
40- Grandmas will always buy the noisiest toy in the store.
41- The children will grow up.
42- Tears will get you sympathy.... Sweat will get you results.
43- Caution is for sissies.
44- Take a breath... Oxygen always helps.
45- Turn off the television, interact.
46- Sometimes the answer is just ..... no.
47- The internet opens the world to friends.
48-Your life is a story, yet to be written, make it a good read.
49- Hug those you care about everyday, twice.
50-After all… Fifty is only middle aged

